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ABSTRACT: Single thenar motor unit F waves (FMUPs) were collected
from 23 healthy volunteers (age range 21–91 years, mean 46 ± 20 SD). In
each subject, 10 distinct FMUPs were recorded, using surface stimulating
and recording electrodes, and the conduction velocity (CV) of each motor
unit was calculated. The distribution of CVs (overall range 42–66 m/s; indi-
vidual FMUP CV dispersion range 6–27% of the maximal FMUP CV) was
close to those previously reported whatever the technique used. With age, a
progressive CV reduction was observed, and maximal FMUP CV was sig-
nificantly correlated with age (r = −0.58, P < 0.01), whereas no statistically
significant correlation was found between minimal FMUP CV and age (r =
−0.27, ns). Individual FMUP CV dispersion presented a statistically signifi-
cant decrease with age (r = −0.46, P < 0.05). Furthermore, thenar motor unit
number (MUNE), estimated by the adapted multiple point stimulation
method, decreased progressively with age and was statistically correlated
with maximal FMUP CV (r = 0.59, P < 0.01), whereas there was no corre-
lation with minimal FMUP CV (r = 0.34, ns). Thus, we propose that motor unit
loss is progressive with age throughout life, affecting particularly the largest
and fastest conducting motor units. Preferential involvement of these fibers
could be responsible for the age-related changes in motor nerve CV.
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A progressive decrease with aging in motor conduc-
tion velocities (CVs) has been previously reported in
several studies.21,47,50 However, these data relate
only to the fastest conducting motor units (maximal
CV). More recently, Arasaki et al.2 and Doherty et
al.20 described uniform slowing of motor axon CVs
of both fast-conducting and slow-conducting nerve
fibers with age. The cause of such a reduction in
motor CVs of all nerve fibers with aging may be a
reduction in axonal diameters45 or internodal
length; for example, those induced by demyelin-
ation–remyelination.3,22,33,41 However, the major
age-related quantitative change in peripheral nerves
appears to be a decrease in myelinated fiber number
with advancing age.54,56 This cannot explain the uni-
form slowing of conduction in fast and slow motor
units with age. Indeed, random myelinated fiber loss
should result in decreased maximal CV by disappear-
ance of the fastest conducting motor units and an
increase in minimal CV due to disappearance of the
slowest conducting motor units. By contrast, if my-
elinated fiber loss predominates either in the large-
or small-diameter group, there should be a promi-
nent slowing of maximal CV or a prominent increase
in minimal CV, respectively.
Myelinated fiber loss may be analyzed anatomi-
cally or electrophysiologically by motor unit number
estimate (MUNE) techniques. The decline in motor
unit number with age has been studied extensively.
It remains unclear, however, whether there is a de-
cline in number of motor units starting after the age
of 60 years15,44,53,55 or a continuous depletion of mo-
tor units throughout life,7,9,36,45,58,60,61 which, if mo-
tor unit loss and age-related CV changes are corre-
lated, would better explain the progressive CV
slowing with age.
Abbreviations: AMPS, adapted multiple point stimulation; CV, conduc-
tion velocity; FMUP, single motor unit F wave; MUNE, motor unit number
estimate; SFEMG, single-fiber electromyography; S-MUAP, surface-
recorded motor unit action potentials
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In the present study, we measured, in 23 healthy
subjects, both thenar MUNEs, using the adapted
multiple point stimulation (AMPS) method,58 and
peripheral motor CVs of slow and fast thenar motor
units by recording single motor unit F waves
(FMUPs). Our aim was to test the following hypoth-
eses: (a) the decline in MUNEs is progressive
throughout adult life; (b) motor unit loss with age is
one prominent mechanism responsible for the age-
related changes in the peripheral motor nerve CV;
and (c) there is a preferential degeneration of the
largest and fastest motor units.
METHODS
Subjects. Data were collected from 23 volunteers
(16 women and 7 men), after we had obtained their
informed consent. Their ages ranged from 21 to 91
years (mean 46 ± 20 SD). Each subject’s medical
history was reviewed and a standardized neurological
examination was performed. None of our subjects
reported symptoms or had neurological abnormali-
ties on examination that were suggestive of periph-
eral nerve disease. None had symptoms or signs of a
metabolic disorder such as diabetes or renal failure.
We excluded carpal tunnel entrapment neuropathy
by clinical examination and electrophysiological
tests (motor conduction velocity with terminal la-
tency index and palmar stimulation of sensory fi-
bers). No one presented with hypo- or hyperreflexia.
Subjects with any health problem were excluded
from the group. Subjects were not screened by
needle examination for possible subclinical C-8 ra-
diculopathy.
Single Motor Unit F-Wave Recording System. All
studies were performed on a Nicolet Viking I EMG
machine (Nicolet, Madison, WI). FMUPs were
evoked by 0.05-ms constant-current square waves re-
peated at 1 Hz. Successive submaximal stimuli, with
intensities that orthodromically evoke one (Fig. 1)
or only a few thenar motor units, were delivered to
the median nerve at the wrist and the resultant late
responses were compared. Late responses identical
in shape, size, and latency on two or more occasions
were attributed to recurrent responses of a single
motor unit (F response) (Fig. 1). As indicated by
Chroni and Panayiotopoulos,17 this single criterion,
which assumes that FMUPs are representative of
single motor units, cannot eliminate repeated com-
bination of two or more motor units in the F re-
sponse. However, the chance of combinations of two
or more motor units repeating a sufficient number
of times to be counted as a single S-MUAP is very
small in healthy subjects (about once in 1000 trials, if
F persistence is 1–3%).10,20 Certainty regarding F-
wave representation of a single motor unit could be
increased by requiring recurrences of three rather
than two F responses, but the method would then
become too time-consuming.
FMUPs were recorded (bandpass 10 Hz to 5 kHz)
with a gain of 50–100 µV/division by using surface
electrodes (silver foil, 6 cm long and 0.8 cm wide).
The stigmatic electrode was positioned transversely
over the thenar eminence as close as possible to the
muscle endplates. The reference electrode was at-
tached over the proximal phalanx of the thumb. The
ground electrode was fixed over the dorsum of the
wrist.
From each subject, 10 distinct FMUPs were col-
lected. Sometimes one single stimulation point was
not enough for us to obtain 10 distinct motor re-
sponses. In such a case, the cathode was moved to
alternative sites over the nerve trunk.
During data collection, subjects remained com-
pletely relaxed and no additional facilitation was
used to increase F-response persistence. In this man-
ner, we minimized the risk of FMUP contamination
FIGURE 1. Single thenar motor unit F waves evoked by near-
threshold stimulation in a healthy subject. Identical shape and
size of early and late motor responses, with all-or-nothing elici-
tation, indicates that only one motor unit was involved in these
responses.
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by H reflexes. Indeed, in healthy subjects at rest, an
H reflex is rarely evoked in the intrinsic hand
muscles.34,59 Moreover, the use of 0.05-ms-duration
stimuli did not favor Hov-reflex elicitation.49
Conduction Velocity Calculation. In each subject,
CVs of 10 distinct FMUPs were calculated using the
following equation (adapted from Kimura37):
FMUP CV =
2 × distance from stimulus site to C-7
F latency − !MTL + 1 ms"
where MTL represents the motor terminal latency of
the direct motor response and 1 ms the central turn-
around delay for the F response.24
From the 10 evoked FMUPs in each subject,
maximal and minimal CVs were selected and consid-
ered to be representative of the fastest and slowest
motor unit CVs, respectively.
Thenar MUNE Method. The number of thenar mo-
tor units was estimated by the AMPS technique. This
method, with its advantages and its reliability, has
been presented in detail in a previous study.58 We
preferred AMPS to the F-response technique for two
reasons: (1) the F-response technique25 does not
take into account the phase cancellation that occurs
in maximal M responses; and (2) it is sometimes
difficult to measure the sizes of the smaller surface-
recorded motor unit action potentials (S-MUAPs)
accurately.
Statistical Analysis. Mean values have been ex-
pressed with their standard deviations and correla-
tions calculated with regression analysis. Compari-
sons between maximal and minimal CVs, and
relations with age or MUNE, have been made by
covariance analysis.
RESULTS
Conduction Velocity Data. In each of the 23 sub-
jects, CVs of 10 distinct FMUPs were calculated. The
mean of all these values was 52.8 ± 4 m/s (Table 1),
with an overall CV range of 42–66 m/s (Tables 1 and
2). From the 10 FMUP CVs calculated in each sub-
ject, the maximal and minimal CVs were selected.
The mean maximal FMUP CV in the 23 subjects was
55.9 ± 3.8 m/s (range 48–66) and the mean minimal
FMUP CV was 48.6 ± 3.2 m/s (range 42–53) (Ta-
ble 1).
Figure 2 shows a statistically significant negative
correlation between all the individual FMUP CVs
and age (r = −0.48, P < 0.001), reflecting a statistically
significant motor CV decrease with aging.
When considering maximal and minimal CVs
separately (Fig. 3A), there was a statistically signifi-
cant negative correlation between maximal FMUP
CV and age (r = −0.58, P < 0.001), whereas minimal
FMUP CV and age were not statistically correlated (r
= −0.27, ns). Comparison, by covariance analysis, be-
tween maximal and minimal FMUP CV and age, in-
dicated a statistically significant difference between
both regression analysis curves. However, there was
only a statistical tendency for their slopes to be dif-
ferent (P < 0.1).
The mean individual FMUP CV dispersion (F-
tacheodispersion)16 in the 23 subjects was 7.3 ± 3.8
m/s (range 2.5–17.6 m/s) or 13 ± 6% of the maximal
FMUP CV (range 6–27%) (Tables 1 and 2). Indi-
vidual FMUP CV dispersion showed a statistically
significant decrease with age (r = −0.46, P < 0.05)
(Fig. 4).
Number of Motor Units. Themean thenarMUNE in
the 23 subjects was 284 ± 127 motor units (range
24–544) (Table 1). The relationship between thenar
MUNE and age was analyzed by choosing the best
curve-fit coefficient between linear, exponential,
logarithmic, power, and polynomial 2–6 regression
curves. As shown in Figure 5A, there was a statistically
significant exponential decrease of MUNE with ag-
ing (r = −0.78, P < 0.001), reflecting a progressive loss
of motor units throughout adult life. From the pre-
dicted values, the calculated mean loss of motor
units was 80% between 20 and 90 years.
Relationship between FMUP CV and MUNE. Figure
6A shows that there was a statistically significant cor-
relation between maximal FMUP CV and thenar
MUNE (r = 0.59, P < 0.01), but minimal FMUP CV
Table 1. Single thenar motor unit F waves in 23
control subjects.
Variable Mean ± SD Range
FMUP CV* (m/s) 52.8 ± 4 42–66
Maximal FMUP CV†
(m/s) 55.9 ± 3.8 48–66
Minimal FMUP CV‡
(m/s) 48.6 ± 3.2 42–53
Individual FMUP CV
dispersion (m/s) 7.3 ± 3.8 2.5–17.6
Individual FMUP CV
dispersion (%) 13 ± 6 6–27
Thenar motor unit
number estimate 284 ± 127 24–544
*FMUP CV: single motor unit F-wave conduction velocity.
†Maximal FMUP CV: the fastest conduction velocity measured in each
subject.
‡Minimal FMUP CV: the slowest conduction velocity measured in each
subject.
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and MUNE were not statistically correlated (r = 0.34,
ns). Comparison, by covariance analysis, between
maximal and minimal FMUP CV related to the the-
nar MUNE indicated a statistically significant differ-
ence between both regression analysis curves. How-
ever, there was only a statistical tendency for their
slopes to be different (P < 0.1).
Results in the 19 Subjects Less Than 60 Years of Age.
When the 4 oldest subjects were removed from the
study, relationships between age and conduction ve-
locity (Fig. 3B), between age and MUNE (Fig. 5B),
and between MUNE and conduction velocity (Fig.
6B) were similar to previous ones.
There was a statistically significant negative cor-
relation between maximal FMUP CV and age (r =
−0.48, P < 0.05) and there was no significant change
in the rate of maximal CV decline. Minimal FMUP
CV and age were not statistically correlated (r = 0.15,
ns) (Fig. 3B).
There was a statistically significant exponential
decrease of MUNE with aging (r = −0.46, P < 0.05)
(Fig. 5B); however, the curve slope of this correla-
tion was less steep. In fact, the mean loss of motor
units between 20 and 90 years, calculated from the
predicted values, was 60%, instead of 80% in the
whole group of 23 subjects.
There was a statistically significant correlation be-
Table 2. Comparison of conduction velocity distribution studies of median motor nerve fibers.
Investigators
Conduction velocity distribution
MethodOverall range (m/s) Individual range (%)
Lee et al. (1975)42 43–60 Computer-based collision
Ingram et al. (1987)32 44–65 7–23 Computer-based collision
Dengler et al. (1988)19 40–63
Voluntary activation + electrical
stimulation + needle electrode
detection of S-MUAPs
Doherty et al. (1994)20 Young: 48–68; older: 39–61 8–20 FMUP method
Wang and Delwaide (the present study) 42–66 6–27 FMUP method
FIGURE 2. Relationship between all the individual single thenar
motor unit F-wave conduction velocities (FMUP CVs) and age in
23 healthy subjects.
FIGURE 3. Relationship between maximal (dots) and minimal
(circles) single thenar motor unit F-wave conduction velocities
(FMUP CVs) and age in: 23 healthy subjects (A); and in the 19
subjects younger than 60 years (B).
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tween maximal FMUP CV and thenar MUNE
(r = 0.43, P < 0.05), but minimal FMUP CV and
MUNE were not statistically correlated (r = −0.17, ns)
(Fig. 6B).
DISCUSSION
As the validity of CV data depends on the assumptions
underlying the method used to estimate them, these
will be discussed first.
Are FMUP CVs Really Representative of Motor Unit
CV? Kimura’s formula37 for CV calculation is not
devoid of potential errors. The most important in-
volves slow-conducting motor units in which ortho-
dromic distal latency is longer than the onset of the
M response, introducing a central latency overesti-
mation. This error should be particularly significant
in neuropathies with increased temporal dispersion
of the latencies of motor units contributing to the M
response. In healthy subjects, this bias is likely to be
of minor importance.10 Moreover, this error is elimi-
nated in trials in which the same motor unit is in-
FIGURE 4. Relationship between individual single thenar motor
unit F-wave conduction velocity (FMUP CV) dispersion and age
in 23 healthy subjects.
FIGURE 5. Relationship between thenar motor unit number
(MUNE), estimated using the adapted multiple point stimulation
method, and age in: 23 healthy subjects (A); and in the 19 sub-
jects younger than 60 years (B).
FIGURE 6. Relationship between maximal (dots) and minimal
(circles) single thenar motor unit F-wave conduction velocity
(FMUP CV) and thenar motor unit number (MUNE), estimated
using the adapted multiple point stimulation method in: 23 healthy
subjects (A); and in the 19 subjects younger than 60 years (B).
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volved in early and late motor responses (Fig. 1).
Finally, minor errors might result from distance
measurements between the site of stimulation at the
wrist and the C-7 spinous process, or from small fluc-
tuations of the 1-ms central turnaround time re-
quired for reactivation of the motoneuron.24
Is There a Motor Unit Selection Bias when Using the
FMUP Method? Some investigators have suggested
a selective activation bias toward the fastest conduct-
ing motor units in the F response.26–29,48,52 Fisher26
argued that, in normal subjects, the mean latency
range for 10 F responses was not larger than 15% of
the minimal F latency, whereas for !-motoneurons
the smallest axonal diameters and CVs were about
half those of the largest ones.5,23 In addition,
Fisher29 proposed that Renshaw-cell activation favors
the selective discharge of the larger motoneurons in
F waves. Renshaw cells would be activated by anti-
dromic motor discharge of the more rapidly con-
ducting motor units and would inhibit only the more
slowly conducting motor units. However, Renshaw-
cell inhibition requires discharge of 20–40%14 of the
motoneuron pool and this usually did not occur un-
der our stimulation conditions.
Other investigators do not favor a selective acti-
vation of motor units in the F response. Schiller and
Stålberg,51 using SFEMG, Kimura et al.,38 using a
collision technique, and Komori et al.,40 in a FMUP
study, indicated that all motor units showed occa-
sional F responses regardless of their size or latency.
Moreover, previous data did not indicate significant
differences between FMUP persistence and the level
of stimulus intensity.4,20
In a previous study, we systematically compared
the AMPS and F-response techniques in 54 healthy
subjects. MUNEs and average S-MUAP sizes, derived
by both techniques, were significantly correlated (P
< 0.001).57,58 Furthermore, the above reported re-
sults of CV distribution are comparable to those re-
ported using either a similar20 or completely differ-
ent technique.19,32,42 For all these reasons, we
believe that the FMUP technique avoids any signifi-
cant selection bias toward motor units of a particular
CV. Moreover, 10 FMUPs may be considered a suf-
ficiently large sample size to study the CV distribu-
tion of median motor nerve fibers.
CV Data Interpretation. In the present study, a sta-
tistically significant progressive decrease of motor
CVs, calculated from all individual FMUPs evoked in
the 23 healthy subjects, was shown with increasing
age (Fig. 2). This result confirms previous data about
motor CV changes with aging.21,47,50 When the CV of
the fastest motor units (maximal CVs) and slowest
motor units (minimal CVs) were considered sepa-
rately in each subject, the age-related CV slowing was
not uniform (Fig. 3A). The curve slope was steeper
between maximal FMUP CV and age than between
minimal FMUP CV and age. From a statistical point
of view, maximal FMUP CV was significantly corre-
lated with age, whereas no correlation was found
between minimal FMUP CV and age (Fig. 3A). The
individual FMUP CV dispersion study also suggested
a nonuniform age-related motor CV change in all
nerve fibers. Indeed, a statistically significant pro-
gressive decrease was found between individual
FMUP CV dispersion and age that might result from
a more pronounced slowing of maximal CVs (Fig. 4).
These results are not in agreement with some previ-
ous data in the literature. Thus, Arasaki et al.,2 using
a computerized collision method, and later Doherty
et al.,20 using an F-response technique, have sug-
gested that uniform slowing of motor axon CVs of all
(fast and slow) nerve fibers occurs with age.
Three physiological mechanisms may be respon-
sible for the observed age-related motor CV changes:
(a) internodal length shortening3,22,33,41 induced by
either remyelination after segmental demyelination
or axonal regeneration; (b) reduction in axonal diam-
eter45 affecting either all motor fibers or motor axons
following regeneration; and (c) myelinated fiber loss.
The present study demonstrates, in healthy sub-
jects, a statistically significant and progressive de-
crease of thenar MUNE with aging (Fig. 5). From the
predicted values, the calculated mean loss of motor
units between the ages of 20–90 years was 80%; it was
60% when the 4 eldest subjects were removed from
the study, indicating a possible accelerated motor
unit loss after the age of 60 years (Fig. 5B). To un-
derstand the possible role of motor unit loss in CV
changes in healthy subjects, similar findings in pa-
tients are relevant. Thus, the motor CV slowing ob-
served in advanced motor neuronopathies is usually
attributed to a loss of large myelinated fibers.18,46 In
particular, in patients with amyotrophic lateral scle-
rosis, a 30% reduction in motor CV below estab-
lished normal values remains compatible with lower
motoneuron degeneration if the amplitude of the
compound action potential is greater than 10% of
normal.6,18 In healthy subjects, a 80% motor unit
loss in seven decades should induce similar CV
changes. The statistically significant correlation be-
tween maximal FMUP CV and thenar MUNE (Fig.
6A) is indicative of such a possible mechanism. To
account for the motor unit loss, three possibilities
can be considered theoretically: (a) prominent loss
of the largest and fastest conducting motor units; (b)
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random motor unit loss; and (c) prominent loss of
the smallest and slowest conducting motor units.
The first hypothesis, a prominent loss of the larg-
est and fastest conducting motor units, is best sup-
ported by our data. In fact, maximal FMUP CV was
significantly correlated with age and MUNE, whereas
minimal FMUP CV was neither significantly corre-
lated with age nor with MUNE (Figs. 3A and 6A).
These correlations were not heavily dependent on
the results for the 2 eldest individuals, as indicated
by Figures 3B and 6B, in which results from the 19
subjects younger than 60 years were analyzed. The
literature also provides arguments in favor of a
prominent loss of the fastest and largest motor units
with aging. Kanda and Hashizume,35 studying rat
medial gastrocnemius muscles, found different CV
changes with age in different motor unit types. Type
F motor units showed significantly greater reduc-
tions in CV than type S. Burke11–13 established that
type F motor units are fast-conducting and type S
slow-conducting. Furthermore, most animal and hu-
man studies of aging effects have shown greater
losses of the largest !-motoneurons, and their cor-
responding myelinated axons, than of smaller moto-
neurons.1,31,39,61 Finally, age-related axonal damage,
for example, from vascular changes or possible sub-
clinical peripheral or cervical root entrapment, is
also known to induce preferential loss of the largest
and fastest-conducting motor fibers.8,30,43
The two other possibilities, random motor unit
loss and prominent loss of the smallest and slowest
motor units, are not in agreement with results from
this study or the literature. Thus, progressive loss of
the slowest conducting motor units should induce a
minimal CV increase, and this was never observed.
However, a minimal increase in CV may have been
cancelled by a more direct mechanism slowing CV,
such as internodal length shortening or reduction in
axonal diameter. For example, if motor axons demy-
elinate, their CV may progressively decrease until the
critical threshold of nonconductability is reached.
Consequently, even the formerly fast-conducting
axons may slowly drift down the axonal CV spectrum
prior to dropping out entirely. This population of
slowing (formerly fast) axons could, therefore, effec-
tively mask the progressive loss of slow-conducting
units. However, data from the literature3,33,41,56 do
not indicate that these mechanisms play a noticeable
role in the age-related changes of peripheral motor
CV. Internodal length shortening is only infre-
quently observed in patients over 60 years.33,41,56 Vi-
tal et al.,56 in a morphological study of 46 subjects
(whose ages ranged from 70 to 95 years), reported
that segmental demyelination was sparse in 26 cases
and absent in 20 cases. Finally, a reduction in axonal
diameter affecting all motor fibers, as proposed by
Mittal and Logmani,45 on the basis of an increase in
the number of small diameter fibers and a reduction
in mean fiber diameter, remains questionable. In
fact, the increase in small diameter fibers might be
due to clusters of regenerating myelinated fibers,
whereas an age-related large fiber loss might induce
a reduction in mean fiber diameter.
In summary, we propose that there is a progres-
sive decline in the number of largest and thus fastest-
conducting motor units throughout adult life and
that this is responsible for most age-related changes
of peripheral motor CV, namely the continuous
maximal CV slowing with aging.
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